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MIRÀMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 19, 1895.~П_
ПТТ A TTT А "1Ч/Гthe address it bore, which was 

simply, “Santa Claus, Esq.”
“Huh ! some tomfoolery of the 

office boy, I suppose,” he continued. 
He is always wasting my "time. 
Let’s see.”

The letter read thus :
“Dear Santa,—We are afraid 

you have forgotton where we live| 
you didn’t, bring me or bertie any, 
thing last Christmas like you use, 
to, we don’t want you to forget 
us this time. Please bring me a 
pair of skates and a big drum and 
a safty and bertie wants a choo- 
choo car that will go when you 
wind it up, and you might bring 
him some picture books too, and a 
set of bilding blocks. Don’t forget 
us, dear Santa Claus.

“Your friend,

hail ever lietened to. “You can great open fireplace, where the 
have no claim on me henceforth.” lames were roaring up the chimney 

“If we part” said the lad, his After a time he awoke with a start.

,. «а»- м A^^rtSThetd^
tiTLTto Zteiie ®°re.” And he stepped forward made. She was furious with rage

with his hands outatretehed. as he saw at a glance, and just
But the other drew back. “I he started she was about to tear the

J0® 4e thing shall he as it was. If not, strength he had not felt for months,
up the family fortune, sir, n= w,, His cry startled her, and with a

^ Her it. No; I will not K with‘a deepairing gesture the quick movement she cast the paper
JB listen. And he turned to his тлп turned away, but his into the flames before he could

morning paper again. fcthe? spoke again. “Stop a mo- reach her. Then With a mocking
Young Eben said more than his ment ”he said.“ Yon have forgotten laugh she turned toward him.

- sometimes, and it would check.” And he pointed to “Fool!”
to set down all he said to where young Eban had dropped it think’’—

, ; himself as he left the room. He on the table “I gave you that, sir. And then she stopped. The 
was as plucky a lad as there was in before you had defied me. It is shock had been too much for the 

СкяДОЇев around, bat he had в^ц yoare.” old man, tod he fell on the floor
always been obedient, partly from «j 'cannot take it, father,” said before her, insensible, 
a sense of dnty and partly because youn„ Eben> w;th some spirit, That night in young Eben s 
of the genuine love that existed though not defiantly. “You would cottage there came a feeble wail, 
between father and son. not give it to me now, and I can- telling that a new born soul had

But even young Eben, after he not receive what does not come flown in through the storm to the 
met Hie Mildred, saw things a from your hearty good will.” warm shelter of a happy mother s
little differently and would perhaps "As you choose, said his father, arms. All was well, the nurse said
liâve used another word than love “I certainly would not give it to as she brought the lusty man child
in speaking of hie father. Certain- you now.” out, for Eben to see, and the young
Iv it did not seem as if his filial love And after the young man left father’s heart was moved with a
___ yery strong when he came to the room he picked up the slip of great yearning. It must not be,
tell her what Ms father Sad said, paper and tore it in bits before he thought, that there should be 

lose days he told her every- throwing it into the fire. Then, any anger or hatred any more in 
b . Afterward he grew older seating himself at the table, he the world. Whatever lay in his 
learned a good many things. rang for his breakfast. When it power he would do to bring peace, 

і Mildred did not take itwell was brought, however, he sat for So, when the first excitement 
■ Eben was dissatisfied witb an hour looking straight before was over and he was told that 
remptnees with which she him and finally, leaving it untouch- Mildred was asleep and must not 
iat Ae would never forgive ed, he arose and wetit to his office, be disturbed, he buttoned himself 
rtrm£*Bh*uld be the cause “God help your poor father,” in his greatcoat and set out in the 
dirai between him and his said Mildred as she nestled in storm to seek his father’s house 

, young Eton’s arms in the shelter and âsk once more for his love.
Eben looked at heratten- of their new home the night before The wind buffeted him, and he 

gf tively before speaking again, and Christmas. laughed. The driving snow beat
ttof. wash thing calculated to be- “Amen !” said young Eben. "He upon him, and he shook it off
wilder a raw. You couldn’t fully is poor indeed io his loneliness, but lightly. Suddenly a paper flutter-

file beauty of her brown I never can cease loving him." ed along on the gale and struck
ite odd gleams of red and ____ him in the face, and he instinctive-
ore yon would be admir- * CHAPTER П. 1У reached up and caught it. Then
id low forehead, full in HOW THE 8K0ND one WENT. Stepping under a hght, he looked 
grounded and symmetri- R WM a briuht. happy year for to#e what lt
e. Then a flesh from и was a Drignt, nappy year iur Here was magic, if you please,
uree. hazel eves would У°^п88*еЕ8, co°trar7 ,t^e aw® The will that Alice had thrown 

venir raze for a moment till 2* fiction, for they had love and ;nt/0 the flames had been caught in 
Ш ™1ехі^ Га сЬі!е: hope and hard work to fill the time the draffc of thf old
гаю complexion ana cnise common sense to guide f ^ chimnev and had been- iiray and” the^sweet’gîoreofhw them^t old Eben Ьмі ne. erre the S of Christinas

• , -отву, ш ЮС sweet glory имг and there was a shadow .i-j-i* A hands of the heir
. , Ira would perplex you so with its over the little home, happy as it but not

multiplicity of charms that you was/ One evening late in the year {*.*£ scorched a httle, but not
StiSmtet'to be dSirod Z2,UDg F*aA nrSV h6Se fT Eben gl№ced through it
them waa most to be des red. hm workandtettled himself as his ^ noted ethe date, and 8with

hrat was, to study, when he was д g^out sprang forward again.
suddenly interrupted. n At his father’s door Alice met and

to talk B httle while, wordd have stopped him, but he
said Mildred, pulling his book away poahed her aside with a laugh and
andseatmg hereeff on Ішкпее. £ent straight to the old man’s

"Good, said young Eton, emu- rQom B
ing, “but you must pay for iny There lay old Eben weak from
t1™®- , , , , , his fainting fit, but little the worse

But after she had done that very for ^
satisfactorily with a kiss she sat <.Myson! My son he cried 
for a long tome with her head on t ^rly. 40W i die in 
me ehoalder, saying nothing till at T>eace »
length he said, I thought you “Die nothing 1” exclaimed young 
wanted to talk tom^dear? Eton, with a cheery laugh. “GoS

Still she was silent a moment, as , ’ . J 6
if it were hard to begin. Then she Уу".ДГ
fo^(ïïtJ0par!intUr’ike b68t ™prryChristmas yet with me and

Young Eben laughed. “It’s seme тІд® d •* 
time to Christmas yet," he said. And so it was.
“I hadn’t thought Besides you 
gave me the most precious gift in 
the world last Christmas. Anything 
else would seem yery small after

beautiful dollar and a quarter 
umbrella, and expose it to the 
elements ?”
^ “But, mamma, it’s raining.”

“Of course it’s raining. Is that 
the kind of weather to which you 
would expose a costly new um
brella that has been given you as a 
token of esteem and affection ? Is 
that the kind of a loving daughter 
you are ? If I hadn’t seen it with 
my own eyes I wouldn’t have be
lieved you capable of such base 
ingratitude. Shame on you ! You 
are no longer a child of mine. Put 
that new umbrella back in the 
comer. Why do you seek to mar 
the happiness of the joyous and 
solemn anniversary by such 
diabolism ?”

Jim Peterby, one of the younger 
sons, had been thrown into a spasm 
of delight at having captured a 
valuable note-book and pencil, but 
he was somewhat depressed when 
his mother explained that the new 
note-book would make a very ap
propriate present gfor one of his 
cousins, whose birthday would 
occur at an early day. She took 
the book from the boy and locked 
it up in a bureau drawer.

“Is there any relative of yours 
going to have a birthday pretty 
soon ?” asked Judge Peterby.

“Why do you ask?” she snorted 
in reply.

“O, nothing: except if this 
smoker’s set belongs to me and it is 
pot used as a birthday present for 
any outsider, I’ll make it useful,” 
and he knocked the ashes off the 
end of his cigar into the receptacle 
intended for the ashes.

A wild shriek of despair, a wail 
of suppressed . agony, startled the 
people passing on the str.eeti

_ “That’s to go on the mantel
piece. You shqp’t ruin it with the 
ashes from your cigar while I
in this house han’t ruihileith tne 

health. The ur cigar 
the gilding. Do you think that I 
have got nothing to do every day 
of my life except to clean up after

Judge Peterby subsided with 
calmness. At last he ventured to 
suggest that the wine and cake be 
Utilized in dispelling the gloom that 
was becoming dense and impene
trable every minute.

“Am I matron of a private in
sane asylum ?” she asked “or the 
head of a family of reasonable 
human beings ? Do you really 
want to gorge yourself with the 
cake and guzzle the wine that is 
dedicated to New Year’s callers ? 
Tommy, that pair of shoes is for 
Sunday when the weather is tine. 
Take them off, I say.”

“I don’t see why we celebrate 
Christmas at all, if the presents 
are------” said Judge Peterby.

He paused. She was gazing at 
him.

“Did you say we haven’t had a 
splendid Christmas ?” she asked.

“No ; but------”
“Didn’t you want a smokers's 

set, and hasn’t Frank been worry
ing me to death for Milton’s 
Paaadise Lost, and hasn’t Laura 
been wishing for an umbrella, and 
haven't you all got what you 
want ? and yet you are kicking ? 
A poor woman can moil and toil 
and work herself into her grave, 
and all the thanks she gets is 
sneers and growls. You are always 
doing something on Christmas to 
шаг my happiness,and I sometimes 
wish it never came------ ”

Then the whole party relapsed 
into silent joy.—Texas Siftings.
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Carriage And Sleigh Worksif CHAPTER I.
HOW THE FIRST ONE шшas -)-c-

ЩА CARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTSTHE BOUQUET.
Sweeping redactions in Millnery and Fancy Goods 

he Bmqnet.
Having to make room .for mtdsnmraer and rail 

importations I hive decide*! to dispose of tin bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices that giving 
my patrons the a Wantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, h its, 
Ио*егя, feathers, ladle-' wrappers, suuahsde-i. glove* 
hosiery, umlerwetr and fancy goods, Babies' robes

OF ALL KINDS

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. Thèy consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATGNS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tope,
VONCGRD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)

• EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous

ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable forths4" 
different seasons of the year,
I aloo keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

she began. “Do you

?

•i u
All

wear a specialty.
the aODve an? siylUh and fashionable, being 

the lateal impurtati »fis from London. Paris iud 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

Sammy Withers.”
As Abner read the letter he 

grew thoughtful. The hard lines 
of his face relaxed. When he 
reached the signature a moisture 
had gathered in his eyes.

“Poor Sammy and Bertie,” he 
mummured ; “my own motherless 
little ones ! Bless their hearts ! I 
have neglected them shamefully. 
To think they had to appeal to 
Santa Claus for Christmas present* 
when their own father is so able 
and willing to get them ! Indeed, 
they shall have what they want, 
‘safety,’ ‘choo-choo cars,’ and all”

As soon as the business of the 
morning was disposed of, Mr. 
Withers went to the toy stores and 
carefully filled the commission 
which had been entrusted to Santa 
Claus by Sammy, and the work 
gave him greater pleasure than he 
had known in a long time.

He ordered the things to be 
delivered that night at nine.

Mr. Withers was unusually ac
cessible to his boys that night. He 
told them stories, and he romped 
with them until Sammy cried, 
gleefully :

“Why, Papa, this is just like the 
good.old times we used to have.”

But Abner could not help smil
ing to himself at the uneasiness 
the children evidently felt. Once 
Bertie even went so far as to ask 
Sammy in a loud whisper if he 
supposed Santa had their letter 
yet ; and the father had to turn 
his back to hide a laugh, as Sammy 
pinched the little fellow and whis
pered energetically :

“Hush up, quick ! Next thing 
papa’ll hear you.”

But the children were sent to 
bed promptly at half-past eight, 
and the packages arrived soon 
after. Abner received them liim- 
self, and then noiselessly entered 
the boys’ bedroom, and disposed 
about the chamber the articles he 
had purchased.

When Mr. Withers went to bed 
he said to himself :

"I do hope I’ll wake in time to 
hear them get their presents.”

But there was no danger of his 
not hearing them, for their cries of 
delight at daybreak would have 
awakened Rip Van Winkle him
self.

«even
<
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UUSIE NOONAN.
% -S Chatham.

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. GO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

----- for-----

BOSTON.
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I Can Sell Cheaper
Commencing Nov. 18tb. the steamers of thie 

company wil I leave 8t John for Eaefp««rt. Lnliec 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THURSDAY 
mornings at 7.00 a. m. (st&ndaro) Retivn- 
ing will leave B .ston same days at 8 a m., and 
Portland at б i>. m. for F! mtport an i S'. John.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamers f 
Calais and St. Stephan.

A4 Agents in ibe Etst âêU Throngh Tickets and 
e Through. Call ou or address your

and on as good terms as any other ^person in the County.
. A

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSam
Check Baggage 

i Ticket
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, 

St. John, N. В

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made goodORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL.

;.r"v FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY, і
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paiju by the uee 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæstii?tics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gol* Rubber A 
special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect

No‘53.e
In Newcastle opposite sqvwe. o 

"Krthro’b Barber shop, Telephone No 6.

St John Street, Chatham, X. B.Celluloid

Carriages made to order.work • All work

«V in Chatham. Brkson Block. Telephone
,y, Which his father 
n to deny to him, 

_^__J$ei»|4Umade ybung 
desperate, “Then you want 

i màrry some other woman,”

я -і this Repairing and Painting
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.

paper in tl 
Star of Mo 
Sta
eight columns 
vo umee per a 

rtmeut 80

fo the ereiteet weekly news- 
TK* Family Her all and Weekly 

у Herald and * eekly

da. to canvass 
r io the world.

ontreal. The Family Herald 
rhaeteen enlarged to .me huudrod ami twenty 

per wee*, equal to one hundred hu? 
nnnra. It is improved 

partmeut bo conspicuously as t( 
all oyei the wond, A spieudld pi 
with the Family Herald. A good 
canvassers to establi h a yearly incoui
experieuce needed. Duly natural capacity for 
ing a good thing at eigtu. 8*iupie copies, еи 
free. Address iramediiteiy to 

Herald

ALEX. ROBINSON“No, no ! Never !” she exclaimed 
no4t wildly as she threw her 
«&6e irnis "81011114 his neck and 
gam to eob at the thought. Her 
iiek emotions were not the least 
her charms.

And that is why she did not take 
it well .She would, and she 

' wouldn’t listen to either side of the 
question. Young Eben must obey 
hi* father, and h6 muet never cease 
to love her, or ever marry any 
one else. And nothing was ever to 
induce her to waver in any respect 
It was delightful—and somewhat 
perplexing.

“If you won’t settle the matter,” 
be said finally. “I will” This, by 
the waÿ, wae what he had intended 
from the first *" !

"Settle it, how ?” she asked in 
some alarm. V; - ’

“By marrying you,” he said firmly, 
“but not iusfc now. I will do noth
ing rashly.” ■

lit must - be said that the next 
few months were pretty hard ones 
for the boy. He had set himse 

Twtittitthqshsald to of y 
next December, not with the 

' thought of defying hie" father even 
В then, but tocauee he would render 

# loyally to the last day. 
went on. His doty wm 
ii* desk in the counting 
well that hti father coutd 
’rigid taskmaster 

His sweetheart 
wm not neglected, andyet he found 

"'••raié.W-unde it, to keep np hie 
studies faithfully.

Of course, the birthday came in 
due*time. Birthdays do. .In the 

"ng old Eton met him with 
hinglike emotion.

в looked forward to this 
ne Said, "‘as anxiously as you. 
ewe been a good eon and I 

always will be. I 
of you, and I believe you 

wu. uve to be proud of yourself. 
Now that you are a man I want to 

< start you with this. It is yonre to

“This” wm a check for a small 
fortune. He took it from his poc- 

1 ket m he spoke and handed it to 
the young man who flashed with 
surprise and perfectly natural 
pleasure as he looked at it

“It would to idle, sir, to toy to 
thank you in words for thie, or for 
all your kindneea to me all my life,” 
he said. “But I have, something 
else to ask. Even thi* princely 
gift of money Seems small compared 
to that” ,

Slcl Eton's, face darkened. He 
l not like to hear money spoken 
lightly, and it seemed an ungra- 
us speech. However, he spoke 

and with alleincerity. 
tt is it, my eon і You are 
tely to^aek anything that I

tot you, мг, to reconsider 
lat you said about my marrying, 
it me introduce you to the
YHÉm”— v
The dark face grew rigid. “Let 

as understand this now8 said the 
fitther interrupting. “I insist upon 
toot obedience so long m I play 
fb® part ofa father. I have no 
legal claim, I know”—
. "Doff* talk of a legal claim, 
rather, said the eon, interrupting 
in hie tom.

“Very well It ienot a claim, 
hut I am still your father, and so 

M you oontinne in my home 
«рву son. tot me hear no 

of this folly. I will never 
this marriage. Do you

шЯаПМр me!” exclaimed 
ШШш "And you must 
іКЙДІіч also. I «hall certain- 
^^Kgiri I love, and I do 
ptoge, sir, any more than you. 
lobey you in all else, but not
ЩШШШт|§Й.’

m well part now,” 
md endnr- 
t words he

luge 
in every de- 
talked about 

piclur-^
od oppoitunity (or 
early income. Xu

r—» etc,, etc., 
to secure p-witioo- 

Co., SuDdcrtptiou i>e

у as to be 
udld prj.oiom

Miramichi Advance, I
ЖFamily Herald Publishing 

parunent, Montreal, C&nad a.

CHATHAM. N. B.ndson and a son
have many

SHERIFF’S SALE ! THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 
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EVENING.

■ *
He tiptoed to the door, however, 

and peeped through the keyhole. 
Sammy was mounted on his 
bicycle, and leaned against the 
wall for support while he tried on 
his skates.

“Ain’t they just boss ?” the boy
n vol «і і m nn

“Oh-h-h ! ain’t dey dust boss ?" 
squealed Bertie, watching his choo- 
choo ears careering over the floor. 
Then his great blue eyes filled 
with satisfaction as he murmured :

“Santa Tlaus mus’ ’a’ dot our 
letter, bruvver. Don’t oo s’pose 
he did?”

“You bet he did !” And over 
Sammy’s face spread a look of 
tender retrospect—a look as we 
see on the chubby faces of Raph
ael’s cherubs—as he added : “You 
bet he got it ! I put it in one of 
his own envelopes a purpose,”— 
W illiam Henry Siviter, in Puck.

To be sold at Public Auction, in front of the 
Registry Office, In Newcastle, on Friday the 6 h da 
of March uext between the hours of 12 noon 
five oV.louk p. m

A'.I the estate, share, right, title and interest of 
James O Fish of, in, to or out of all the fol.owii-g 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying and 
being in the Parish of Newcastle iu the U nu y of 
NorthumoerUud, ana Province of New Brunswick 
viz :

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
betr-g in the Town of Newcastle in the said County 
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or iu 
fiout by Water aire d, on the lower or eaaierly siue 
by laud# formerly owued and occupied by the late 
Moses M. Sargeanlaud by lauds presently 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy. Northerly ot in rear by 
Marv Street, and ou the upper or westerly side by 
the Masonic Hall ptopeity

Also, all that other piece of land situate in the 
said Town oi Newcastle sud County af< resaid, and 
bounded somberly or in iron, oy Mitched Street, on 
the lower or easterly side by lauds formerly uwaod 
and occupied by the late John WUliamsuu northerly 
or iu і ear by laud occupied bv M s. tijlighuy, aud 
on the upper or westerly aide by a lane, being the 
laud aud premises formerly occupied by John 
Watters.

Also—A 1 that piece of land situate in the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county aiores. id,, bounded 
svuiheily or in fiout by the Great road, on tn« low. 
or easterly siue by іаи .a ior.ueriy owned by the lave 
John дісьіеоп, on tnv Upper or westerly Siue by 
iaucs owned and occupied ov James Nevm, aud ex 
lenuieg northerly or iu rear to me iun extent of 
the ongiusl Uraui,—being the laud known and dis 
luiguibüed as ‘ The Fien Гшгш" Wtncu scveial 
pieces of laud *ere conveyo to tue said James O 
Fisn by James Fish by deed oated the eieveuth day 
of April a. U 1380.

діво, all oibei the lands tenements,hereditaments 
and piemises of the said James O t iou, wuatsuever 
aud wheresoeter situate in 
NorUmuioer.and

Тй" в*Ше
virtue oi an 
Court, at 
tue said J

Skeleton of » Lay Sermon for 
OhrletmM.і

eh*
First.—Young women who are 

thinking of giving Christmas re
membrances to their pastors should 
remember that the straight and 
narrow path is not an easy road to 
travel at all times, and therefore 
stout walking shoes may be more 
apppropriate than embroidered 
slippers.

Second.—Measure the value of 
the gifts you receive by the mo
tives of the givers and not by their 
intrinsic value. Oftentimes when 
the the proper standard is used 
the humblest gift, costing but a 
few cents, is found to he of more 
real worth than the richest, most 
expensive present.

Third.—If

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

that."gg »
“How lovely to say that !” she 

exclaimed, kissing him again. “And 
to «ay it as if yeu meant it But 
that is just what I am afraid of.”

This was bewildering. “What 
are you afraid of Г Mked young 
Eton.

•T think"—she faltered, “that 
the angels are going to bring you 
—about Christmas time—a blessed 
gift, straight from heaven, and I’m 
afraid you’ll love it more than you 
do та" Then came a floed of 
tears — happy ones that young 
Eben was too wise to try to stop.

Old Eton might have been soft
ened a bit if he had known atwmt 
this, but, of coarse, he didn’t ‘He 
kept himself well informed about 
the lad he loved, but proud as he 
was to see that his son could make 
his way in the world without help, 
he was sensitive enough to feel it 
an injury to his own importance 
and unreasonable enough to feel 
bia anger increasing week by 
week. One day when he was 
mere incensed than usual he made 
a will leaving all his fortune to a 
distant cousin, Alice Withers, who 
had come to keep house for him.

When he told her about it that 
night, a gleam of triumph came in 
her narrow eyes. It was what she 
had hoped and schemed for, but 
her face was grave, and her voice 
steady, m she speke in reply :

“You are doing too much for 
me, Cousin Eben,” she said. "I have 
done nothing to deserve such kind
ness, and, pardon me for saying it, 
you are doing a cruel injustice to 
your son."

It was a crafty speech, for she 
knew that the old man would re
sent the charge of injustice, and 
her eyes flashed again when he 
«aid harshly, "I have no son. I 
had one, but he left me. Never 
mention him again."

And so the breach seemed hope
less, but Christmas was coming 
again, and strange magic is work
ing everywhere in the Christmas 
season, softening men’s hearts and 
quickening all impulses to peace 
and good will As the year drew 
to a close old Eben grew weaker 
and more infirm. Day after day 
he sat alone, careless of his business 
thinking always of his ruined 
hopes and eating his heart. On 
young Eben’s birthday he shut 
himself in his room and would see 
no one, but he was harder than 
ever next day.

Nothing moved him till that 
strange magic of Christmastide, 
came. Here, there and every
where it worked, penetrating even 
old Eben’s mansion, despite the 
barred doors, and reaching his 
stony heart m he sat thinking of 
his well beloved son, and of the 
wife of his youth, so long dead.

It was another stormy Christmas 
eva Suddenly he rang for a ser
vant and sent for his lawyer in 
haste and within an hour he sat 
alone again, looking with a happy 
smile at the new will he had made. 
‘‘I will go to my eon in the morn
ing,” he said to himself, "and we 
will-have a happy Christmas once 
more."

Smiling tenderly, he fell asleep 
in his armchair in front of the
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JOB PRINTING■ -

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Ж

If to
, the Chatham 7- M- 0. A-

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

rooms are
opeu from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. ou every day 
except Sunday. Scraugers aod visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making apt lication.

Rooms in Hockeu-Mackeuzie Block on 
Water Street.you have made up 

your mind to give So-and-so a 
Christmas gift just because- you 
think you are going to receive one 
from that quarter, you would bet
tor abandon the idea altogether. 
Christmas gifts prompted by any
thing but a deeire to confer a real 
pleasure upon the recipient had 
best go ungiven.

Fourch.—It’s a good thing to eat 
the old time Christmas dainties at 
Christmas time—the rich black 
plum pudding, the boar’s head and 
the juicy baked geo.se—just the 
same as our forbears did. But if 
you have indigestion the next 
morning do not grumble. Go out 
into the sunshine and walk five 
miles, or, better yet, hunt up an 
axe and a log of wood and make 
the chips fly for an hour. or two. 
It is a law of nature that whoso 
will not physically labor shall not 
overeat with impunity.

Fifth.—It’s a good thing to 
remember that the recording angel 
is likely to make a bigger entry 
to.your credit on his books because 
of the gift of a half worn overcoat 
to a shivering fellow man or a din
ner to a half starved and possibly 
grimy urchin, than because of a 
costly jewel given to a favorite of 
fortune.

Sixth.—Christmas Is the day of 
all the year on which the lovely 
traits, of your character should be 
smothered^ and it would be a great 
thing for you if you were to man
age in some way this year to get 
rid of those traite altogether,

>ugh he wm. DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION!) MERCHANTS.

ЧіЄ StUti UOUUl> of
titiVliig beeu seized by me under and by 

IkXeuUtlVU ISeUiXl uut of tue supreme 
ol|  ̂11UAUI A. tiiebeuu aga.Uab

JuHNüHItÜtbFF,^

Peterby * Stormy Christmas-
Last year the Peterby family had 

a Christmas tree, as usual. Mrs. 
Peterby is a very clever woman, 
hence the expense for the tree was 
very light Of course, 
use the same tree that had done 
duty on previous Christmases, but 
all the ornaments were the same 
ones that had gladdened the hearts 
of all the children from the oldest 
down. As soon as the joyous sea
son was over, Mrs. Peterby stripped 
the tree and packed the ornaments 
away for future use.

On Christmas Eve the entire 
family was excluded from the par
lor until the presents were all ar
ranged on the tree, then she called 
the family into the parlor with a 
grand flourish.

The eldest son, Frank, got a 
magnificently bound book, Milton’s 
Paradise Lost The boy was de
lighted. There were tears of grati
tude in his eyes as he thanked his 
kind mother for her beautiful

ЮЄ Stilt 
АШМ U.

ST. KITTS, -W. X.

.Gable Addreee: Deravin 

LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance. SherifTe Office Newcastle this Afitb day 
ot November, A. U. Ie96.

she did not

IMPROVED PREMISESГШІ THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Just arrived and 6n Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlfcS cl PROVISIONS.

N rou

Ш L: J?
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office ih 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PAf.LOR STOVES

AT LOW PRICES 1

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in eud- 
les» variety, all of the beat atook which I will 

for cashR. FLANAGAN,
A.O. McLean Chatham.ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM§g§

MEDAL AND DIPLOMApresent.
“This is the very thing I have 

been waiting for for years," he ex
claimed, “What magnificent illus
trations ! How true it is that a 
boy has got no friend like his 
mother !”

He was about to examine the 
pictures more critically, when Mrs. 
Peterby wrenched the book from 
his hand, asking with amazement;

“My son, have you lost your 
senses ?”

“I guess not, mother ; what do 
you mean ?”

“What do you mean by trying to 
ruin that costly book by looking 
at it Г

“Why, mother, don’t you expect 
me to read it ?"

“Expect you to read it ?” replied 
Mrs. Peterby, with a wild snort of 
amazement. “Of course not. It 
remains on the center-table, and if_ 
any of you children dare to lay a 
finger on it I’ll skin you alive. 
D’ye bear ? The binding of the 
book matches our wall paper so 
nicely. That’s why I bought it, 
Laura, where are you going with 
your new Christmas present ?”

“I was going over to Uncle Tom’s 
house to show his folks what a 
beautiful present I’ve got.”

“Laura Peterby ?” said Mrs. 
Peterby, fixing her eagle glance on 
the unfortunate girl, who hung tor 

'and cowered before the In-

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, —-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONSAOKVlLLEi N. B.
:

J. M. Palmer, M. A., Principal
ye"r h®*™’ 00 Thar,day, January 2„d 1896i 

The member, uf the Facu.ty b.vo .11 had іцоов1аГц, expeilcnoe a, teachers, and thuae 
engaged m the Acadpinto depar-ment, bold degrees in Aits and the hiuheat „rad., „f 
lioeuae issued by the Board of Education for New Biunaaick! * 8

FACULTY.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883ш

▲ Letter to Sont» Clause. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
J. И. Palmer M. A...................... Classics.

vv.iiàvV'::;; ии
wVttng5“"dy: ;;;; Ip^aud Type.writing.

Ed'ucaUon „ ‘̂ecno™ ,0a°der В"'ІПЄ‘’

sise «as .‘nde Д*
Those desirous of obtaining a thonugh Classical, Business 

apply to the Principal for a Calendar,

SAMMY WITHERS’ CLEVER SCHEME 
AND ITS ADMIRABLE RESULTS m ________IOn the twenty-fourth day of 

December, as Abner Withers, the 
semior partner of Withers & Co., 
picked up the mail that always 
awaited his arrival at the office, an 
unstamped letter on the top of the 
pile at once caught his eye.

It had been marked : “Return
ed to writer for prepayment of 
postage,” above the address ; and 
the firm’s business card in the 
upper left-hand corner of the 
envelope showed where the post 
office had obtained the information 
that enabled them ro return the 
letter.

“The boy has evidently been 
careless,” thought Mr. Withers.
"He hae dropped that letter in the 
box without stamping it. I’ve no 
doubt it’s an imporfctant one. too— 
what’s this ?”

Mr. Withers had taken the letter frwd 
in his hand, and the break in his -pending storm, “âre you goind to 
meditations had been caused by | sneak out of the house with Mat

]Cr

І
or General Education should 

1.2-26 96. The undermentioned advantages are claimed fur MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunec»s<ary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is raanu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 
liable to become scratched. «

4th—That the frames iÿwhich they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in

Established 1866.
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

..

M----- -A.IS7 ID—

aSttTLBKBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST»
N. S.

This firmesrriee on. of the finest selection, of Ulotbs Inclndlng »n the different так** .пН.м. ta.

every respect
The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 

so come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no chaise
J. D. 1!

MACKENZIE,

4Chatham N. B., Sept 24,1895.
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